DODI LI
Steven Sher- Transcontinental Music

Dm   Gm  Dm      Am     Dm
DODI LI VA-ANI LO, HA-ROEH

Gm   Dm      C     Dm
BASHOSHANIUM DODI LI

Dm   Gm  Dm     Am
MI ZOT OLA MIN HAMIDBAR

Dm   Gm  Dm      C     Dm
MI ZOT OLA MIN HAMIDBAR

Dm     Dm     Gm     C
DODI LI VA-ANI LO, HA-ROEH

Dm     Dm     Gm     C
BASHOSHANIUM DODI LI

Dm     Dm     Gm     A
M’KUTERET MOR, MOR ULEVONA, MOR ULEVONA DODI LI

Dm     C     Dm     A
DODI LI VA-ANI LO, HA-ROEH

Dm     Gm     C
BASHOSHANIUM DODI LI

Dm     Gm     C
BASHOSHANIUM DODI LI

this is a beautiful Israeli couple dance.

“My beloved is mine and I am his, he pastures his flock among the lilies. Who is that going up from the desert burning myrrh and frankincense? You have ravished my heart, my sister, my bride. Awake, north wind and come oh south wind.”
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